Special points of
interest:
•

ACC, Tuesday, November 5, 7pm,
Clubhouse.
Marina Committee,
Tuesday, November
12 7pm, Clubhouse.
Roger’s Slough Meeting, Wednesday,
November 13 6pm.
Security Meeting,
Wednesday, November 13, 7:30pm
Board of Directors
Meeting, Thursday,
November 21, 7pm,
Clubhouse.

•
•
•
•
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Thank you to everyone who took an active interest in the 2020 Budget process.
For any owner who has concerns or issues that have not been satisfactorily
addressed, we encourage you to take a moment and reach out to our General
Manager to share your ideas, concerns, and suggestions.
The next step in the Budget process is to finalize the fee schedule. While some
of the proposed changes have been included in the Assessment budget, the
Board waited until the November meeting results to finalize the fees proposed
for next year in the event they need to be raised further.

The following fee changes have been proposed:
Clubhouse Rental
(from $200 -> $250)
Annual Moorage
(from $27/ft -> $30/ft)
Monthly Moorage
(from $6/ft -> $8/ft)
Marina Usage
(from $110/yr. -> $125/yr.)
Marina Storage
(from $100/yr. -> $120/yr.)
Golf Cart Rental
(from $12/$21 -> $15/$25)
Golf Cart Trail Fee
(from $90/yr. -> $100/yr.)
Golf Punch Card – adding back 9 hole & 18 hole punch cards
Payment Fee waiver for Auto Debit payers
Amenity Discount for annual/early payments (before January 1)
These fees will be reviewed and considered at the Board Workshop on
Wednesday, November 13 at 10am (at the Maintenance Conference Room)
and finalized at the Board Meeting on November 21 at 7pm (at the Clubhouse).
Once the fee schedule has been approved, bills for the 2020 Assessments will be
mailed with a due date of January 1, 2020.
As of Monday, November 4,
the restrooms at Kwann Lake,
Sand Dollar and Sunset Park
will be closed for the season.
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FACTS AND FICTION
(Reprinted from the Association’s ENewsletter):

Facts and Fiction
Social media can be a great thing - a great
way to connect with neighbors, friends,
vent, plan events, and more. But, on occasion, things are said that are misperceived, miscommunicated, and, in
turn, often create legs of their own.
We feel that it is important to take some
hot topics that are reported to us and fill
in some of the blanks, if we can (and are
notified of the postings). If you have a
particular issue or rumor you would like
addressed, please let us know.
Some of the issues that have been raised:
The Village runs in the red:
The core purpose of any homeowners
association is to use homeowner dues to
support and fund common area maintenance and amenities. User fees are sometimes, but not always, charged by HOAs
to help subsidize the dues in order to
keep assessments lower.
There are very few HOAs that generate
profits from their user fees and, if they
did, they would be subject to serious taxation. Instead, HOAs are given preferential tax treatment when they generate a
majority of their funding through annual
dues. Individual amenities aside, "running
in the red" suggests our overall budget
operates at a deficit, which it does not,
and has not for a long time.
Per policy, when we have unspent operation funds, they are transferred to reserves.

tal wage budget was decreased by $4.9k.
The maintenance wage budget is higher
due to reallocation of staff from admin/
pool/marina to maintenance.
Not voting is the same as a yes vote:
This one has some truth to it, but is a
commonly misunderstood concept. In a
Homeowners Association in Washington
State, the Board of Directors is actually
the one responsible for adopting and
overseeing the community's budget.
However, in the law (and By-Laws) there
is a built-in opportunity for homeowners
to join together and overrule the Board.
In order to do so, over half of the entire
community needs to join in this effort and
vote it down.
So yes, it is true that not joining in to
vote down the budget is the same as approving/supporting the Board's decision.

NextDoor Presence:
Staff does not have access to Next Door,
only what some owners have taken the
time to share with us.
Many years ago, the Village attempted to
have a Next Door account and the
homeowners/residents banned it. Because of this, we are unable to participate
or diffuse any of the issues raised.
We encourage owners to take caution
when believing everything they read.
Please don’t be afraid to ask us for clarification.
Roger’s Slough: Please see page 4 and
5 for some basic background on the
Slough and how this project has come
about.

Staff wages are increasing 60%:
This reported comment technically refer- Golf Club & Staff at Pro Shop:
Over the course of the last few years, the
enced only the maintenance staff line
item. However, the facts are that the to- contractor who ran the pro shop assisted
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FACTS AND FICTION CONT’D
the golf club with their league and tournament events. In turn, the Golf Club
actively supported the pro shop revenue
through special dinners, work parties,
funding house accounts for golfers, etc.
The relationship was mutually beneficial •
and co-dependent, unlike other Clubs in
the Village.
Since we (the Village) took over management of the Pro Shop mid-season, this
mutual relationship was preserved.
•
Next year the Golf Club will be taking
more of a leadership role in handling
•
day-to-day club activities, while our staff
focuses more on the overall golf experience and Village amenity. We still expect
a mutually beneficial relationship.
Pro Shop/Golf & Grille Closed for
Winter:
There has been a significant amount of
criticism of the Village for closing down
the pro shop operations for the winter.
The facts for this are as follows:
The golf course is still open for
play.
• When we agreed to release the contractor from his contract and conducted our financial analysis, it was
clear that we could not fund labor
through the end of the year, but felt
we could uphold the contractual
requirement through Mid October.
• According to the financial data provided, the sales beyond this point did
not support having full-time presence without requiring additional
funding from either dues or golf fees,
neither of which were an option the
Village wanted to entertain.
• In order to keep expenses down, it
has become apparent that we need

to do some remodeling that include
eliminating the self service area and
installing a service counter between
the kitchen area and the main pro
shop.
While the pro shop does not have
full-time dedicated hourly employees
during this time, we have capable
staff that can still assist golfers during
planned activities.
The pro shop is (and has been) available for non-staffed social activities
(much like we do in the Clubhouse).
In the 2020 budget, we have built in
the ability to open on weekends in
February (in addition to our support
during office hours) and hope to
continue to see success next year.

Road project was unfair with some
much needed areas neglected:
Please see the Road reflections printed
on page 6.
In short, the project to sealcoat/crack fill
was limited to roads in great condition
as a means to keep them this way while
we build up Road Reserves.
It is the plan to have complete mill &
overlay done on the roads that are in
the worse condition within the next 5
years.
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ROGER’S SLOUGH DRAINAGE PART 2*
Background on the slough:
 The slough currently is the outlet of approximately 286 acres of stormwater originated
outside of the Village.
No Village stormwater is handled by the
slough.
 The slough also becomes the dropping point
of the debris from the currents in Birch Bay
(sediment, logs, etc.). It is believed that this
has happened as a result of the development
of the Village that once had active waterways
through the Village that would push the current in a through pattern, as opposed to
blocking it. (see photos on next page)
 Because the slough does more for the County
than it does the Village, the County has assumed responsibility for maintenance of it &
obtained all necessary permits for when and
how it logs can be removed.
Problems with the slough:
The biggest issue with the slough is during high
rain events and tidal fluctuation. During our winter storms, logs and sediments are brought in and,
as the tide goes out, get stuck in the slough, effectively blocking water from draining. When this
happens, the tide waters are believed to further
back up in the ditch along Birch Bay Drive and
flood properties along Salish.
In response to this problem, the Board invited the
Department of Public Works to meet with them
to discuss what can be done.

approval to re-route the current stormwater that
we have coming through to Deer Trail. The recommendation was that we discuss revisiting having
more of this stormwater help with flushing the
slough as opposed to less. The County also offered to look at solutions to the ditch backing up
and being more proactive in their maintenance
efforts of the slough.
Since then, at the County’s suggestion, the Board
met with Craig Parkinson, engineer for the Horizon development, to discuss the possibility of reconsidering their planned stormwater approach to
possibly route through the slough instead. In turn,
the Board also asked that they install an overflow
system that would serve as the solution to #3 to
ensure that our current problems are solved as
well as any potential ones in the future.
The County has also started a separate project to
make sure the slough doesn’t back up into the
ditch by adding a check valve that will not open
during high tide events.
It is the Board’s understanding that the combination of the County and the developer’s work will
mitigate our problems with the slough long term.
However, in light of the community’s concerns,
the Board has invited both the County and Developer to answer questions and address rumors
with respect to stormwater on November 13
from 6:00 pm – 7:30 pm at the Clubhouse.

According to the County, the solution is
multi-faceted:
1. Find a way to push more water through the
slough to help open it up as it used to be before Birch Bay Village was developed.
2. Stop the slough from backing up into the
ditches.
3. Make sure the slough can drain.

Please remember that this discussion is limited to
stormwater and its impact to the slough. Any
questions regarding density, roads, traffic, etc. will
not be entertained. Since alternative drainage
plans have already been approved for the developer, questions should focus on the proposed easement.

The County also shared with the Board that the
Horizon development had obtained preliminary

* See the September 2019 Bulletin for Part 1.
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ROAD PRESERVATION PROJECT
Reflections of the Road Preservation
Project
In light of the social media buzz surrounding our Road Preservation Project, we
wanted to take a moment to dispel some
rumors, clarify some misperceptions, and,
in the end, thank everyone for their patience. This is not an easy project to
complete, but very worth it in the end.
To address some of the questions we
have heard (and please, if there are others, we are more than happy to address
them):
Who put this schedule together?
The contractor did. Using their expertise
and experience, they planned each phase
with ingress/egress in mind as well as how
much can be reasonably be completed
per day. While we had input if there was
an obvious issue, we supported their recommendations as experts.

Roads and Drainage Committee to conduct a pavement survey. In this survey,
each road was evaluated for cracks, and,
more importantly, types of cracks. Sealcoating is only a viable option on roads
that are in good condition still and is
proven to help keep them in this condition longer. But, if a road has already
deteriorated too much (i.e. has too many
cracks), seal coating is a waste of money.
The rest of the roads will need more
work than sealcoating can offer, so we
are focusing on building our reserves to
make these repairs possible.

Why wasn’t there a community
meeting to get input from the owners?
Sometimes it isn’t practical to call a community meeting for what is considered
routine maintenance. For this project,
we knew better than to commit a schedule, as weather was such an important
Why not do one side of the road
variable (as we experienced). We tried
then come back and do the other?
to start communicating this project as
First and foremost, this would have taken soon as we had maps in our hands (July
twice the time (and money). As we saw, Bulletin) and hand delivered notices &
the prep process is quite cumbersome, so used signage throughout the project.
needing to do this twice for every road
While I am certain there will always be
would not be possible. Our window of
room for improvement, we used every
opportunity to complete a project like
tool in our arsenal to make sure what we
this was quite limited due to weather, so communicated was accurate and reliable.
displacing homeowners twice as long was Putting out the wrong information too
not an option they recommended. In
early would have been a disservice to
addition, it was the contractors experieveryone.
ence that residents would be more inclined to breach the closed areas if they
My road wasn’t finished, what now?
were only partially closed.
The season has passed us now. Huizenga
will return next Spring/Summer to comWhy were some roads chosen and
plete the project and finish restriping the
not others?
roads.
We knew we needed to do 2/3rds of the
community in order to catch up with deferred maintenance, so we asked the
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MARINA RULE CHANGES
Dear Marina Users:
•
As many of you are aware, we are in the
process of planning for major repair/
replacement of our marina infrastructure.
Our current fee structure has not allowed
us to save to sufficiently fund this replacement. Therefore, the Board continues to •
try to identify opportunities to generate
•
revenue while balancing the needs of the
boating community.
As such, along with some proposed rate
increases, they have adopted some key
changes to policy that go into effect January 1, 2020.

Monthly Moorage Major Changes:
• Monthly moorage will be charged on
the same basis as annual (size of slip
space available)
• Minimum of 2 months, with no partial
month prorations
• No reservations of monthly moorage
– first come, first served
• Any boat may take advantage of
monthly moorage (no longer limited
to “small” boats)
• Monthly moorage is now available year
-round
In addition, through evaluating our slipassignment process, we hope to have
more monthly slips available to accommodate various size boats than in the past.

ry), with active/currently registered
boat.
2nd priority – 1 slip for a renter (2 slips
will automatically be allowed for registered boats larger than 30ft in this category), with active/currently registered boat
3rd priority – 2nd slip for second boat
and/or extra space
4th priority – speculative slip – owners
who hope to purchase a boat within
the next 90 days may purchase an annual slip with the understanding that if
the boat is not moored within 90 days,
such slip will be forfeited.

Other Requirements:
Insurance - Birch Bay Village Marina must
be listed as “Additional Insured” on your
vessel’s Certificate of Insurance. The purpose of this is two-fold: 1) to make sure
we are notified if changes are made to
your policy and 2) to ensure that we are
covered if your boat causes damage to
someone else’s boat. If your specific policy has limitations related to adding Birch
Bay Village as “Additional Insured”, please
contact us. We are happy to work with
you on a case-by-case basis to help you
meet this requirement.

Subleasing – Owners may no longer privately sublease or share their slips. If you
have extra space available, please contact
us and, if there is demand, we will sublease
Annual Moorage Major Changes:
it directly and credit your annual moorage
• Annual moorage will no longer be
prorated. If less than a year is desired, accordingly.
monthly is recommended.
• To ensure equity and maximum usage, Minimum usage of annual moorage –
It is required that those taking advantage
we will be enforcing slip assignment
priorities as follows. Please note that of the annual moorage rate use the marina
for at least 5 months out of the year. If
each finger is designated as 2 slips:
you have a special cruise planned or major
• 1st priority - 1 slip per lot/owner (2
slips will automatically be allowed for boat repair, please contact us to sublease
to avoid forfeiture of your slip.
boats larger than 30ft. in this catego-
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MARINA RULE CHANGES CONT’D
•60% rule is now the 66% rule – The can be picked up at the BBV Office and
previous requirement was that if your
boat took up 60% or more of the slip
length, you were required to pay for the
entire slip. We have changed this requirement to 66% as we have a large
amount of unused dock space, yet run a
wait list.
This policy change will allow us to assign
more small boats to some of our longer
fingers. By being more efficient in how
we assign our double slips, we hope to
accommodate more boaters. Please
note:
Owners still have the option of reserving
the entire slip if there is no wait list (see
priority list above).

must be displayed on the vessel at all
times.
We will be monitoring this proactively so
that should an emergency arise, it can be
addressed immediately.
If you have questions concerning your
moorage, please do not hesitate to stop
in or call the office at 360-371-7744.
Reminder: Be sure to unhook your
hose bib from the faucets, when the water is turned off, to prevent freezing of
water in the hose and potentially breaking the faucet.

•Decal and Emergency Contacts

Current decals and emergency contacts

BUNCO!
Friday, November 25, 2019 7pm, at the
BBV Clubhouse.
Don’t be SCARED! Bunco is the great fun
way to end the month! This will be our
LAST PLAY before our Holiday Break—
November/December.

all $$$ handed out to winners at the
end of play.
Bring a snack to share, a neighbor, family
or friend - (if you wish).


Questions/information - Call or email to
RESERVE your spot at the table.
Just come on down to the BBV Clubhouse. RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
Never Played? No Problem.
For only $5 you can join an exciting even- Colleen Russell (707) 839-8844
ing that includes:
colleen_russell@aol.com
 a simple dice game with changing partners.
Char Jordan
(360) 371-2929
 a great way to meet your new neighmichaelbride@comcast.net
bors.
 a social and snack time at halftime of
Margo Helstrom (360) 371-7468
play.
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BBV YACHT CLUB
Looking Back Across our Wake:
Sep-

Interested in learning
to boat and need to
find sources of training
and materials
(by Jerry Stege BBVYC Member and
Power Squadron
Member): Here is a
brief description of the
Bellingham Sail and
Power Squadron and
their web site. Going
to the web site one
finds the American
Boating Course (ABC)
is featured. Clicking
on "Education" one
finds a complete description of both the
ABC course all the all
the other education
opportunities available
through the Squadron. After taking
every course but for
one advanced Celestial
Navigation Course
and after having
taught many of these
courses, I find this is
an excellent way to
improve my boating
skills.
Bellingham Sail and
Power Squadron and
also boatingisfun.org

Activities already “owned”:
Dave Sawicki will take on the planning and
implementation of the annual Vessel Safety
Day, tentatively planned for April h, 2020.
Marian & Ralph Falk have expressed a desire to “own” the annual Sucia State Park
Clean Up, tentatively planned for April 2628 2020.

tember 28 – Fall General Meeting –
“Cheese Burger in Paradise” – about
60 Yacht Club Members joined together
for a wonderful dinner and one of biannual meetings. Our Members approved
an auditor for the 2019 Financial report.
Gwynne Fowler Briggs deserves a lot of
thanks for volunteering to do this again for
us. Next time you see her, give her some
love.

Present Yacht Club members will
receive more details via our regular SignUpGenius tool.
Birch Bay Village residents are invited
to attend this meeting and share their
thoughts about boating-related activities they would like to see and perhaps
“own” in 2020. If interested, just call
Dave Sawicki at 360 739 3975 or email
him at dave@sawickigrp.com

We are looking forward to developing
new opportunities and innovations.
October 12 – Commodore’s Dinner
& Dance – “Fall in the Country”

We did not conduct a vote for the 2020
Bridge Officers, as we did not have a full
slate of nominees. Our By-Laws require
that we have a full Bridge, so we will meet
on November 6 from 7:00 to 8:30pm in
the BBVCC Clubhouse to plan for possible 2020 activities.
The intent of this meeting is to seek out
“ownership” in the many activities that
could be held each year. Activities in 2020
are likely going to be open to all BBV Residents.

The dinner & dance took place at the
Barnstar Barn in Ferndale. We had just
over 40 guests, with great food catered by
Dannielle's Back Street Barbeque. The
menu was brisket, jerked chicken, corn &
bean salad, potato salad, pasta salad, harvest salad, hush puppies, apple crisp and a
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LOOKING BACK CONT’D
gluten free chocolate cake.
Music was provided by Double Trouble.
We also had a line-dance teacher to add
to the fun.

We only needed a handful
of volunteers. Russ and
Marsha Murkowski provided their time and truck to
pick up the propane heaters
Decorations included bales of straw, corn and wine glasses. Dawn
stalks and pumpkins at the front door.
Baker provided her time
Inside was so pretty and already decorat- and truck to pick up the
ed by the owner of BarnStar, so all we
pumpkins and corn stalks.
needed to complete were table decoraLyn Rackley, Siobhan Clegg and Marilyn
tions of flowers in mason jars, twinkle
Muehlbach made the flower arrangelights and beautiful lace table cloths. It was ments. Gaye Sawicki took the helm as the
an amazing place to have a party!
event organizer and did a marvelous job
as usual.

EDUCATION NIGHT
Education Night - October 16 Gary Wilde hosted the night. We
had a great Seamanship & Boat
Gear Part 2 round-table meeting
with lots of input from all the attendees. Two items that were left
over are shown below.
From Gary Wilde: Based upon our
diverse opinions on whether to run,
or not to run a diesel over the winter I contacted Blackstone Labs and
Tri-County Diesel for their input.
It would appear that either is OK,

but running about every 6 weeks to
operating temperature is preferable
as it lubes parts again and displaces
any water vapors that entered
through the exhaust. The acids and
combustion by-products that are
generated by running are mostly taken care of by the additives in the oil.
From Chris Doutre: Practical Sailor
link to The Worry-free Bilge Pump
information

WHAT’S ON THE HORIZON?
November 6 – 2020 Planning Meeting – 7:00 to 8:30 pm – open to folks
interested in boating activities
November 20 – BBV Yacht Club Bridge Meeting – 6 to 8pm
December 7 – BBV Yacht Club Holiday Party – Mexican Fiesta Theme - 6
to 10pm
December 10 – BBV Yacht Club Bridge Meeting – 6 to 8pm

Interested in
joining the BBV
Yacht Club?
Information is
on the Birch Bay
Village Yacht
Club website @
www.bbvyc.org.
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REGULAR SOCIAL CLUB MEETING & BREAKFAST
Welcome to
BBVCC:
If you are a new
owner in the Village and haven’t
been contacted by
the Social Club
Welcome Lady,
please call Rhonda
at 360-941-0906.
She has a warm
welcome, a special
handmade card by
a Village artist, and
helpful information
on the Birch Bay/
Blaine area for you

Movie Night:
Movie night will
resume in January 2020.
Watch the January Bulletin for
more information.

Regular Meeting:
The Social Club meets at 1pm on the 2nd
Monday of every month at the Clubhouse. You are invited to attend our
next meeting on November 11 at
1pm and be part of “The Helping
Hands of our Community.”
The new Directory will be available for
members at the meeting. If you have
any questions regarding the Social Club,
please contact one of the Co-Chairs,
Melinda at 360-738-0595 or Linda 360778-2803.

Winter Coat Drive:
A huge thank you to all who donated
warm coats, hats, gloves, scarves, etc. to
the Winter Coat Drive. Your support
to community neighbors is very much
appreciated.

November Breakfast:
Breakfast is being served on November
2 at the Clubhouse from 8am to 10am.
Come visit with neighbors who stay in
the Village for the winter. You will enjoy the many choices, like tasty pancakes, scrumptious scrambled eggs, a
slice of ham, tummy warming sausage
Trunk or Treat:
Lots of ghosts, goblins and superheroes gravy with biscuits, healthy fruit, and
sweet rolls.
came to celebrate Halloween at the
Coffee, juice, and tea will be available.
Clubhouse. Thanks to everyone who
participated in this fun event for the chil- The cost is $5 for adults and $2.50 for
kids 12 and under.
dren in BBV.
Please don’t forget to bring items
Look for some great photos on pages
16/17. As always, support of the Blaine for the Food or Clothing Banks to
Food Bank is greatly appreciated.
help meet the new increased goals
shown on the info board at the
Breakfast.

UPCOMING SOCIAL CLUB EVENTS
Community Toy Store:
The BBV Social Club is gearing up to
participate in the Community Toy Store
which is run and sponsored by The
Community Assistance Program (CAP)
for eligible families of the Blaine School
District.
It provides an opportunity for families
with limited financial resources to purchase gifts for their children at drastically reduced prices. We are again asking
BBV Community members to contribute gifts and donations for this program.
You may contribute new toys, gift cards

and monetary donations. Suggestions
are provided on the Community Toy
Store insert in this bulletin. This year
Barnes and Noble gift certificates, battery operated toys and batteries may
also be gifted.
Collection bins are located in the BBV
Office and the BBV Clubhouse from
November 15-December 6. Please
bring gifts to these locations. An envelope for gift certificates, monetary donations, and checks (made out to Blaine
Community Toy Store) will be in the
BBV Office.
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UPCOMING SOCIAL CLUB EVENTS CONT’D
BBV contacts for this event are Susie
Walker (360 922 7359) and Linda Cummings (360 393 4183) if you have questions. Thank you so much for making a
difference for children and families in Birch
Bay and Blaine!
Thanksgiving Dinner Potluck:
Terry and Tom are gathering their volunteers to once again offer the 12th annual
Thanksgiving Potluck Dinner. This event
will be at the Clubhouse on November
28 with Social Hour at 1pm and dinner at 2pm.
See the special flyer in this November Bulletin for all of the details and suggestions
of what to bring and share. If you are planning to attend, please contact Terry at 206
-399-2672 or email her at terry@crownhillcarrier.com to make reservations. Deadline for reservations is
November 24! Coffee and tea will be
available and you are welcome to bring
your own favorite beverages.
Happy Turkey Day!

Decorating the Clubhouse for the
Holidays:
Join the Social Club “elves” on December 2 at 10:30 am to “deck the halls” for
the holidays. A soup luncheon will be held
following completion of the decorating.
Please bring a side dish or dessert to
share. Everyone is invited to help with
this annual event as many hands make
short work of turning the BBVCC Clubhouse into a holiday wonderland which is
enjoyed by all clubs and residents.
Upcoming December Events:
• Decorating the BBVCC Clubhouse
December 2 at 10:30am.
• December Breakfast and Food Bank
Benefit will be held December 7.
• Sehome High School Choir will perform at the Clubhouse on December 8.
• December Social Club meeting and
Cookie Exchange to be held on December 9.
The December Bulletin will have all of the
details! Happy Holidays!!

FOOD & CLOTHING BANK DONATIONS
Food Bank Donations:
Please do not forget that your Food
Bank donations (monetary or food
items) are a huge help to those in
need, especially during the holidays.

Please do not bring food that has an
expiration date prior to November
2019.
Take advantage of some great opportunities to bring food items to the Clubhouse,
such as the November 2 breakfast,
Check your cupboards and pantries for
November 11 at the Social Club meeting,
those extra food items that can be donat- especially on November 28 at the
ed to the community food bank to help
Thanksgiving Dinner, or any time the
families in the Blaine/Birch Bay area. Non Clubhouse is open. The Blaine Clothing
-perishable food items can be dropped off Bank has a bin next to their entry door
at the Clubhouse any time it is open for
for clothing donations so you can drop
any event.
donations off at any time. There is also a
clothing bin in the BBV Clubhouse.
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SOCIAL CLUB HELPING HANDS
Helping Hands:
We have a wonderful group of volunteers who are available to provide temporary assistance to residents in the Village who are sick, recovering from surgery or otherwise need a helping hand.
Some of the short-term assistance we
can provide include meals, rides to doctor appointments and medical treatments, grocery shopping, etc.
We also have a good supply of medical
equipment (bed rails, crutches, folding
wheelchairs, transfer wheelchairs, shower chairs, walkers, toilet risers, nifty
grabbers, etc.) which is available on a
temporary basis. There is a folding

wheelchair ramp available for short-term
loan to Village residents. If you or
someone you know needs a "helping
hand," please call Linda Bonomi at 206276-3713.
When borrowing or returning equipment or requesting other Helping Hand
services, Linda is the one to call. And
thank you for returning all equipment in
sanitized condition. If you are thinking
of donating equipment to Helping Hands,
please make sure the equipment is in
good condition, sanitized, and can be
safely used by BBVCC residents.

STAFHOLT GOOD SAMARITAN CENTER

“Bingo Bucks’
earned while
playing bingo are
used by the
residents to shop for
small items for
themselves or for
family members.”

The Social Club continues to provide
monthly birthday gifts for the residents
of Stafholt in Blaine as they have for
many years.
The Club members are also involved in
staffing the “Bingo Bucks” shopping tables for the residents each month.
Please consider a donation as the
“store” could use your help to replenish the tables before the holidays with items for the residents to
purchase.

Especially needed are items for ladies blouses and tops, size Med. and Large,
summer or winter wear acceptable. For
the men, polo or long sleeved shirts are
needed, sizes L and XL. A good opportunity to clean out the closets of gently
used items!
If you have further questions, please
contact Melanie at 360-393-3774.
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TRUNK OR TREAT PICS
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VILLAGE POTLUCK NIGHT
This was our last potluck for the year and we
will meet again in January, 3rd Monday of the
month with new leadership.
Bring those pizzas, any type of salad or dessert
to our potlucks.
We ‘lucked’ out with a variety of pizzas, spaghetti, garlic spinach salad, roll up vegetarian
sandwiches, fruit salad, pumpkin and a chocolate pie, apple crisp and ice cream plus much,
much more, including fresh apple juice.
This invitation goes out to all, to meet new
friends and old neighbors—no program, only
eating and visiting.
A big year end Thank You, to all who help each
month to volunteer to set up, and those who
clean up.
What a friendly, helpful group!

Specializing in first time home buyers
or buyers who are new to the area.
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CLASSIFIEDS
WANTED TO BORROW OR RENT:
Dog Crate for medium sized dog. Visiting here
in BBV at Christmas Time. 360-371-5103.
FOR SALE:
Futon, ideal for kids 31X75 when flat. Cushions included $50. 360-371-5103.
FOR SALE:
30’ Sailboat, $45,000. Rare Nonsuch Ultra
catboat, “Catspaw”. “lives’ like a 35’ sloop.
Located at Dock D 38/40 in the BBV Marina.
Contact BobEdwardsen@gmail.com, or 206650-0477.
FOR RENT:
Our beautiful 3 BR/2.5 Bath home at 8285
Cowichan Rd. on the 9th hole of the golf
course is available to rent immediately. Perfectly situated within Birch Bay Village. Call
Holly Witte - 206-854-5113 - for details and
access to see this home.
FOR SALE:
Monaco La Palma 36 foot Motorhome. Ford
V-10 Trion. Low Miles. Two Slides. Excellent condition $19,500. Call 360-366-8031.
FOR SALE:
Weight bench TRAC 20 w/attachments and
weights 112lbs. As new. Volleyball Complete
Professional set up. New. Pool Table and accessories. Call Lee at 360-371-8033

“Window Washing”
“Pressure Washing”
Driveways & Decks

Free Estimates
Call Terry @
371-0896
BBVCC Resident

LEARN TO PLAY THE PIANO
In Birch Bay Village

All ages. Adult beginners welcome.
Christine Riffle
360-310-8020
christine.riffle@gmail.com
Mike Kent, ABR
Real Estate Professional
Business: (360) 527-8901
Fax: (360) 371-8660
Email: mike@mikekent.com

WINDERMERE REAL ESTATE
At Birch Bay Square ● I-5 Exit 270
Windermere Real Estate/Whatcom, Inc.

8105 Birch Bay Square Street
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CLUB MEMBERSHIP
The BBV Golf Club
promotes an organized golfing environment created in
the spirit of the
game, open to men
and women of all
experience and skill
levels.

The 2020 membership application will
be emailed to all current members in
the near future. Please note that the
club fee schedules have changed for
2020.
The Membership fee for 2020 is $10,
the Ladies Club fee is reduced from
$22 to $10, the Men's Club fee is reduced from $22 to $10; the Scramble
Club fee remains at $10, the Couples
Club fee remains at $2.50.
We have four catered dinners
planned for 2020: Spring Meeting,
Fundraiser, Annual Club Tournament,
and Fall Meeting.

ditional funds from the club will be
added to the club payouts.
The club fee for Men's Club, Ladies
Club, Scramble Club, and Couples
Club will be added to the Catered
Dinner fund.
The Golf Club membership is currently 172 members. The club and all
club activities are managed by committees of member volunteers.
Members are encouraged to contact
committee chairs with ideas and feedback.
If you are interested in joining
a committee, contact the chair and
ask about openings for new members.
The Club House has a max occupancy On the next page you will see which
of 100, and the catered cost per
committees manage the Golf Club
meal is $20, for an approximate cost operations.
of $2,000 per event. This year no ad-

Club Fees
Club Membership Fee
GHIN Membership Fee
Men's Club Fee
Women's Club Fee
Scramble Club Fee
Friday Couple's Club Fee

2020

2019

10.00
36.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
2.50

5.00
36.00
22.00
22.00
10.00
2.50

FEDEX TOURNAMENT RESULTS
MENS

LADIES

1st

Yoon, Hank

1st

Hilton, Holly

2nd

Brand, Steve

2nd

Begue, Sherry

3rd

Sweet, Carl

3rd

Kent, Linda
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GOLF COURSE COMMITTEES
Exec Committee
President:
Bob Ogden, bjogden2241@gmail.com
Vice President:
Herb Beitel, hbeitel@hotmail.com
Treasurer:
Sandy Claus, iamsantaswife@comcast.net
Secretary:
Leanne Keel, litkeel@yahoo.com
Membership & Communications
Committee
Chair: Ernie Hutchins,
ehutchins333@gmail.com
Bill Duncan, wcduncan32@gmail.com
Leanne Keel, litkeel@yahoo.com
Rich Semenik, mktrjs3@yahoo.com
Social Committee

Chair, Sandy Nobel, Sandra.e.noble@gmail.com
Sherry Begue, Sandy Beitel, Ann Carr,
Rosalind Duncan, Pat Gardner, Mary K.
Hecker,
Judy Ogden, Kayo O’Gorman, John
Schaefer, and Joan Tape
Tournament/Handicap Committee
Tournament Chair: Bob
Oram, robertoram37@gmail.com
Handicap Chair: Bob Simpson,
robsimps99@aol.com
Rich Semenik, Holly Hilton, Janice ReidReynolds, Ann Brown, Bob Simpson, Herb
Beitel, Stu Smith, Jim Wood, and Bob Ogden

The Golf Club works closely with Golf
Committee to constantly improve golf operations.
Golf Committee Members
Chair: Ernie Hutchins,
ehutchins333@gmail.com
Bill Duncan, wcduncan32@gmail.com
Don Gardner, wcduncan32@gmail.com
Dorothy Hofmann, Ken Peck, Rich Semenik, Jim Smolik, Jim Tate, Herb Beitel,
Leanne Keel, Robert Oram
Club Membership and Renewal
The club membership fee is $10 US and
includes access to the “Golf Improvement”
group lessons from March through August.
Membership applications will be emailed to
all members and are available in the Golf
Shop and the Village Office.
IMPORTANT GHIN INFORMATION
According to the USGA, our GHIN indexes
will be set inactive at the first of the year
and activated when the Golf Club member
applications are received.
The club membership application for 2020
will be emailed to all members and available
at the Golf Shop and Village Office prior to
the first of the year. If you are traveling to
warmer areas to play golf, remember to
return the member application and pay for
your GHIN before the end of the year, to
continue posting scores.

Golf Club Fees
Club Membership ...................................... $10
GHIN
$36
A Golf Committee, established by the BBV Men’s Club ................................................... $10
Board of Directors, provides the Board
Women’s Club ............................................ $10
with recommendations on rules, regulaCouples Club, each ..................................$2.50
tions, budget needs and other input relating Scramble Club no GHIN req. .................... $10
to the BBV Golf Course.

Annual Memberships .
The club membership fee is only
$5 US and includes access to
the FREE “Golf
Improvement”
group lessons
from November
through August.
Membership
applications are
available in the
Pro Shop.
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GOLF CLUB NOVEMBER EVENTS
Ladies, Men’s, Monday Money Game, and
Scramble club may continue to play,
weather permitting.
Club Life: Meet other Village golfers, new
and experienced, and enjoy our beautiful
golf course. Clubs include the Ladies
Club, Men’s Club, Friday Night Couples,
Scramble Club, and additional golf events
and activities. If you are new to golf, we
offer classes and clinics.
Ladies Club: Open to BBV residents or
sponsored non-residents with a GHIN
handicap index. Plays on Wednesdays at
10 am.

those taking lessons, or golfers without a
GHIN handicap who want to play in a
scramble format. Plays on Mondays at 4:30
pm.
Golf Course Fees - Paid at Pro Shop
Greens Fee (9-holes)
$15/$17
Greens Fee (18-holes)
$21/$25
Honest Box (When Pro Shop Closed)
$15
Course Hours
The course is open every day. The course
practice area, free for residents; putting
green, chipping green, hitting cages are
open every day.

Men's Club: Open to BBV residents or
sponsored non-residents with a GHIN
handicap index. Plays on Thursdays at 10
am.

Golf Shop Hours
During the off season, on planned league
days, (Monday, Wednesday, Thursday), the
Pro Shop will be open 30 minutes before
the scheduled tee time and will ofFriday Night Couples: Open to BBV
fer coffee and breakfast cookies. The staff
residents or sponsored non-residents,
will check in golfers and print score cards,
with or without a GHIN handicap. This
as necessary. The Pro Shop will reopen at
group is all about FUN! Plays on Fridays at 1 pm to enter scores, determine winners,
and have drinks, snacks, and beer available
4:30 pm.
for purchase.
Scramble Club: Open to BBV residents
or sponsored non-residents, new golfers,

GOLF AND GRILLE UPDATE
From Jen Callaghan, BBVCC Manager:
During the off season, on planned
league days, (Monday, Wednesday,
Thursday), the Pro Shop will be open
30 minutes before the scheduled tee
time and will offer coffee and breakfast
cookies.
Staff will check in golfers and print
score cards, as necessary.

The Pro Shop will reopen upon request
at 1pm and will have drinks, snacks, and
beer available for purchase.
Over this reduced operation time, we
will undergo remodeling that will improve operations for next year. If the
2020 budget passes, the plan is to reopen with reduced hours in February.
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BBV GOLF COURSE FALL REMINDERS
Take care of our course: repair fairway
divots, ball marks on greens, and tee box
divots that you and others make, to keep
the course healthy and in good playing
condition for those who follow.

You will need, and may have to show, the
receipt when playing.

Remove a tag and envelope from the box
near the Pro Shop front door.
• Place money, $15 in the envelope and
Golf Carts: Must remain on the cart paths.
place the envelope, with your name on
it, in the slotted box.
Non-golfers: The golf course may seem
• Put your name and date on the tag and
empty and inviting but it remains in use for
tie it in a visible place.
golfing only. So, please, no walking, biking, • Add your name to the sign-in sheet by
playing, etc., on the course; don’t risk bethe right side of the front door.
ing injured or causing inadvertent damage
to the course.
Golfers: Please pay attention to the course
Dress Code and remember to repair fairHonor Box: If you don’t have a valid/
way, greens, and tee box divots that you
current Annual Golf Pass and the Pro Shop and others make, to keep the course
is closed or after hours, you must use the healthy and in good playing condition for
Honor Box and pay the ($15) daily fee.
those who follow.

ADULT CARD NIGHT
Men and women, come enjoy an evening of
card games and meet new friends and neighbors.
In November we will meet on the 2nd and
4th Sundays (10 & 24) from 6-9pm.
Newcomers are always welcome.
For more information contact Cliff Mallory at
425-248-5992.

DUPLICATE BRIDGE
Will be held every Wednesday, 12-4.
Come early, we start play promptly at
12:30pm.
Bring a partner or we can assign someone to play with you.
Call Jackie Carlstrom 360-371-5984 or
Al Beebe 360-224-3571 to reserve your
spot.

11 VETERANS DAY

10 REMEMBRANCE

26

25
Exercise 9-10:15am
SC Decorate Clubhouse
10:30am-1pm

24

Morning Coffee 8-10am
Art 10:30-3:30pm

CALENDAR OF CLUBHOUSE USAGE (Unless otherwise noted)

Adult Card Night 69pm

Morning Coffee 8-10am
Art 10:30-3:30pm
Movie Night 7pm

Exercise 9-10:15am
Mahjong 10:15am-1pm
Village Potluck 5:30pm

17

19

18

Adult Card Night 69pm

Morning Coffee 8-10am
Art 10:30-3:30pm
Marina Meeting 7pm

12

Morning Coffee 8-10am
Art 10:30-3:30pm
ACC Meeting 7pm

5

Tue

Exercise 9-10:15am
Mahjong 10:15am-1pm
Social Club Meeting
1pm

DAY ©

Exercise 9-10:15am
Mahjong 10:15am-1pm

4

3

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS
TIME ENDS

Mon

Sun

Exercise 9-10:15am
Duplicate Bridge 124pm

27

Exercise 9-10:15am
Duplicate Bridge 124pm
YC Bridge Meeting
6:30pm

20

Exercise 9-10:15am
Duplicate Bridge 124pm
Roger’s Slough
Meeting 6 to 7:30pm
Security Meeting
7:30pm

13

Exercise 9-10:15am
Duplicate Bridge 124pm
YC Kick-off Meeting
5:30pm

6

Wed

OFFICE CLOSED
Morning Coffee 8-10am
SC Thanksgiving Dinner
1-10pm

28THANKSGIVING

Morning Coffee 8-10am
Board Meeting 7pm

21

Morning Coffee 8-10am

14

Morning Coffee 8-10am
Bridge Luncheon 11:304pm

7

Thu

Exercise 9-10:15am

29 OFFICE CLOSED

Exercise 9-10:15am
Bunco 7pm

22

Exercise 9-10:15am
Wine Club 7pm

15

Exercise 9-10:15am
Quilting 10:30-5pm

8

30
D.O.G. Santa Paws 1-6pm
(SU all day)

23

16

9

Social Club Breakfast 810am

2

1

Exercise 9-10:15am
Regular Membership
Meeting 7:30pm

Sat

Fri

Security Gate: 360-371-7644 (24/7)
BBV Office: 360-371-7744
Email: contactus@bbvcc.com
Office Hours: M-F 8:30am-4:30pm,
Closed Sat & Sun

